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mil.' leto tits utmost diior4er Welkaow, that

Plittr)itla preient Chief Magistrate has, of
ell i bad most to do with the systeratrofState

'Sleek Vie molt, faith iii their nsefulniks, and no very

etr verel chasteined devire to profit by their influence.
't i ' lievorthit the parpese offetprciOng is money

Wineries ' oveii,the community has never departed
(rein iho Adniinistration. .What it 'et.old hot ac-

temper by, 41 attempt to bend thiallank of the

Unit. Statj![ to its purposes; we-believe it has,
i

sought;,and nci46 seeks, to effect by its project of the

11* for,lteastuy.[ We believe, that- in Order to main-ta; it t principles upon which the syitemof the Sub-
Trees ry is fOtinded, the friends of the Administra-
tion h ve been', led to espouse opiniotis destructiveOf
the iniernal cimmerce of the country, paralizing,to
itiCiw ole industry, tending to sink Its labor, both,in

price;a incharacter , to'hedegriultd standard oflithe la informeo, the ignorant; the adf;:iing labor of

.. titerzrp stup stiarit taigotf hte u uro mpe.epriL scei dpib ei stttlinetiutinmheern, e:ceans.d'
ith ikind qrevolutionary rapidity, we have seen
e right 's of property not only assailed, but denied—-

baldest agrarian notions put forth—the power of
t ntlisaionfrom father to son openly denounced—-tiee 4ht of tone to , participate in the earnings of

;€O. er,toda•bildren4m;rejection of the natural claims of his
assertesl as a fundamental principle ofell,lemocra ; and?all this, by ' those who are in the;1ay of Sivernment, receiving -large salaries, and

Win* officestwould be nearly sinecures, but,for the

shoe performed m the attempt to give currency to

loselprincip ,es and these opinions. We believe
that the genel tone of the measures of the Admin-Wlsiden, the manner in which it confers favors, ill

liiit A l
. Its a.

taill' nt, pre erence for partizans of extreme opin

.anti the readiness withwhich it bestows itscon-
s ce en the boldest and most violent, are produ-

Ongelt serious Injurisfraton the political morals, end

ttT,en al sentients ',the country . . We believe that

to 'this cause • is fairly to be attributed the most la-

lm!n4able c ange which has taken place in the

keine, t 4 itobriety, and the wisdom with which the

'bill public councils have been hitherto conducted.
We look with alarm to the existing state of things,
hi' this aspect; and .we wottld most earnestly, and

N •

with all our hearts , as Well for the honorof the court.

;try, as for its interests, beseech all good men to unite

I withus in an attempt tea bring hack the deliberate
age of the Goverrintens, to restore to the collected
baoiF3s of thti people's Representatives, ;hot self re-
spect, decorum, anti dignity, without which the bu-
siness of legislation can- make no regular progress,
and is alatys in danger either of accomplishing
nothing, orof reaching its ends by unjust and violent

„.. i

If a beliOre the conduct of tho Administration re-
speling the public revenue to be highly reprehensi-blo.l It had expended toenty millions, previously
ace mutated, besides all the accruing income, since

rit came into, power ;and there seems at. this moment

I to be no doubt, but that it will leave to its successors

1 a Oblic debt of from five; , to ten millions of dollars.
ilt assahrik from its proper responsibilities. With1the intmedil[‘t le. prospects of an empty treasury, it has
yet not had manliness to recommend to Congress any
aJ nate provision. It has constantly spoken of the

• exc ss of re.ce tpts over expenditures, until this excess
has finally Manifested itself in an absolute necessity
for oans; 8,0 in a power conferred on the President,
altogether new, and in OUT judgment hostile to the

whble spirit of Constitution, to meet the event Of
I _ _

want of resources, by: withholding out of certain
I - -

classes ofappropriations made by Congress, such as
be Chooseso think may he heat spared. It lives by

shirts and.Sontrivancia; by shallow artifices and de-

luelve ;Imre, by what is called 4. facilities,” and the
o efchangei of Treasury notes for specie ;" while in
truth tit has been fast contracting a public debt, in
the midst 41f all its boasting. without daring to lay

.tbe plain end naked truth of the case before the peo-

I

a protest against, the conduct of the House of
I.resentatives in the case of the New Jersey elec-

-1 . This is not a local, but a general qitestion.—
he Union of the States, on whatever link the

11 of irjustice or usurpation falls, it is felt, and
ht to be felt, through the whole chain. The
as oftaw Jersey is the cause of every State, and
ry Ste is therebire bound to vindicate it.
'hat th regular commission, sr certificate of re-

-43 by the chief magistrate of the State,
to the provisions of liwr entitles those
co it to be sworn in as members of Con-
hut in the organization of the House, and
eir scats until their right be disturbed by

ition anit,praof is a proposition of con-
;lap, of such universal extent, and ,uni-
howledgment. that it cannot be strengh:
firgument, or by analogy. There is rio-

ter, and nothing better settled. No legis-
ly could ever be organized without the
f this principle. •Yet, in the case of the
ay membeia, it was entirely disregarded.,

awful portent that on such ,a question,

istimi in its nature strictly' judicial, the donii-
e of !arty should lead men thus flagrantly to

Ile first principles. ft is the first step that costa.

i this'ppen disregard of the elementary rules of

wake.nd ike. it would create no surprise, that
aing t,,e labors of a Committee especially ap-

t tit ascertain ,who were duly elected, a set of
1 calli g themselves Representatives of the peo-
fNe Jersey, ath

M
et had no certificates from the

f istlate of the State, or according to the? Idof till. State, were voted into their seats, under
ce i posedbyd

s
the

s for previouste e
question,

of and,he aslueb..r -ge
ury ' aw. • We call most solemnly upon all
with us, believe that these proceedings alike ,
e th __rights of the States, and dishonor the
of ipular government and free institutions,

pply, an efficient and decisive remedy. by the
in application of the elective franchise.

el pr test against the plan of the Administra.
respe dog the training and disciplining of the
ia. ' he President new admits it to be uncon-

i lentil and it is plainly so, on he face of it,fur

raind gpf the militia is by•the Constitution ex-
ly r ' rye. to the States. If it were not un-

-1 itutinnsl, it would' y'et be unnecessary, burden-
, entiiling enortnoits expense, and placing Ban-
s pntvera in Excutive hands. It belongs to

iirolike family of Executive projects, and it is
asolailon to road that at least ono of its projects
beenjui scorched by public rebuke and reproba-
that!' no man'raises his hand, or opens -hisr th !lifts favour. •ti l 'l. •nwas4.dung the-progress-of the late Adminis-

i••on, oa nidAr the well: knman auspices of the
sent 'Chief Magistrate, that the +declaration rat
de in ;the Senate, that inregard to public office,

spoili of victory belonged to the congneroriq
it boldly praclaiining. is the creed of the party,

piddlesl contests are rightfully struggles for
arid einulantent.. We kotest against doe-
vritich thus' regard dazes as created for the
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sato of tncutabents, sad stimulate the basest pas.
sio •tr44olthis purciit of high public trusts.

'i'
! *plotest against the repee43d instances of &s-

-ing judicial',- decision', by !officers of Govern-
.,.!.t, rend others` enjoying itsj countenance; thus
Ong xiii executive interpretation over the solemn
sa,tidiest:ions of leourra and juries; and -showing
nuirkedfdisrespeei for the usual -and constitutional

prltto scion sni exe`eution of !the laws. . !
a hiss, tuisgovernmeg and 1 Jnal'adminirratien

w jtavebectittsinuire tolerable, if they tiati, not
. ,

- a cormittk4l, :in ratt!ot instance', in direct contra.
!

INI

iction to the; - annestlnofessions, and. she ,most
solemn annums. _

Promises of a better currency.
tor lex:nipple, live ended in the 'destruction Of all

r national and u 'form- currer.cy; insurances of the
strictest -en:windy tave been but preludes to the
most wasteful 'ascent; even the Florid* war has been
coriducted under loud pretences of severe frugality;
and The most open, unblushing and notorious inter-
ference with Sete elections, has been systematical-
ly practised by the paid th;enta of an administration,
which in the full fteshneas of its oath of office, de:
dared that one of its leading objects should be to
accomplish thai task of reform, which partial/arty
required the Opmetton el those abuses, which
brought the patronage of the federal government
into conflict with thafreedom of election.

In the teeth of this solemn assurance, it

has been proved that- the United States offs
cent have been assessed. in sums bearing '
proportion to the whole amount they receive
from the Treasury. for the purpose of sup-
porting their partizans even in State and
municipal elections. Whatever, in short,
has been most professed, has been least prac-
tised; anil it seems to have been taken for
granted,'that the American people would be
satisfied with pretence, and a full toned 'as-
surance of patriotic purpose. The history
of the last twelve years has been but the his-
tory of broken promises and disappointed
hopes. At every successive period rf this
history an exchanting, rose-colored futurity
has been spread out before the people, espe-
cially in regard to the great concerns of reve-
flue. finance and currency. But these colors
have faded as the object has been approached.
Prospects of abundant revenue have resulted
in the necessity of borrowing; the brilliant
hopes ofa better currency end in general de-
rangementotagnation and distress; and while
the whole country is roused toan unprecedent.
ed excitement by, the pressure of the times,
every_State paper from the Cabinet at Wash-
ington comes forts fraught with congratela•
tions on that happy state ofthings, whieth the-
wise policy of the administration is alleged to
have brought about ! Judged by the tone of
these papaya, every present movement of the
people is quite unreasonable ; and all attempts
at a change, only-so many ungrateful returns
for the wise"and successful administration of
public affairs !

There is yet another subject of complaint
to which we (eel bound to advert, by our ven
eration,for the illustrious dead, by our respec
for truth, by our love for the honor of our
country, and by our own wounded pride as
American citizens We feel that the country'
has been .dishonored, and we desire to free
ourselves from all imputation of acquiescence
in the paiicidal act. The late President, in
a communication to Congress, mote than in
ti mates, that someofthe earliest and most int-
portantb measures r f Washington's adminis-
tration were the offspring of personal motives
and private interests. His successor has re-
peated and extended this accusation, and given
to it, we are compelled to say, a greater de-
gree of off naiveness and grossness. No man
with an American heart in his bosom, can en-
dure this without feeling the deepest humilia.

, tion, as well as the utmost scorn. The fame
of Washington, and his immediate associates,
isof the richest treasures of the country. His
is that mune which an American may utter
with pride in any part of the woe Id, and which,
wherever uttered, is shouted to the skies by
the voices of all true lovers of human liberty.
Imputations which assail his measures so
rudely, while they are abominable violations
of the truth of history, are an insult to the
ccuntry, end an offence against the moral
sentiments apt civilized mankind. Miserable,
miserable indeed, must be that cause which
cannot support its party predominance, its
ruinous schemes and senseless experiments,
Without thus attempting to poison the I ain-

tains of truth, and to prove the government
of our country disgracefully corrupt, even in
its very cradle. Our hearts'would soils with-
in us, if we believed that such an tflirt could
succeed ; but they must oe impotent. Neither,
the recent, nor the present President, was born
to cast a shade on the character of Washing-
ton or his associates. The destiny of both
has been, rather, to illustrate by contrast,
that wisdom and thosp virtues a hicli they
have not imitated and to hurl blows, which
the affectionate veneration of American citi-
zens, and the general justice of 'the civilized
world, will reside' harmless to others, and
powerful only in their recoil, upon themselves.
If this langtiage be st rong,ao also is that feel-
ing of indignation which has suggested it ;

and on an occasion like this,' we could not

leave this consecrated spot, without' the con
sciousness of having omitted an indispensable
duty, had we notAhus given utterance to the
fulness of our hearts, and marked with our
severest rebuyi. and most thorough repro.
'ration and s'iorn. a labored effort to fix a deep
and enduring stain on the early history of the
government.

Finally, ou this spot, the fame of which be-
gap with our liberty, and can only end with
it, inthe presence of these multitudes, of the
whole country, and of the world, we declare

,our conscientious convictions that the present
Administration has proved itself incapcble of
conducting the public affairs of the nation in
such a manner as shall preserve the Constitu-
tion, maintain the public liberty, and secure
general prosperity. We declare wit b the ut
most sincerity, that we believe its main pur-
pose-to have been, to continue its own power,
influence, and popularity ; that to this end, it

has abandoned iodiapensable but higltly re-
sponsible Constitutional duties ; that it has
trifled with the great concerns of finance and
currency ; that it has used the most teprehen-
sible means fur influencing public opinion ;

that it ;has countenanced the application of
public money to party purposes; that it seeks
to consolidate and strengthen party by every
form of public patronage ; that it laboriously
seeks to conceal the truth from the people on
subjects of great interest ; that it has shoivn
itself to . selfish in its ends and corrupt in its
means ;/andand that if it should be able to main-/3lain 4 self in power through another term,
there is the moss imminent dangerthat it will
plungekhe country in still farther difficulty,
,bring on still greater disorder and distress,
and :undermine at once the foundations of the
public prosperity and the institutions of the
country.

Men thus falsest) their own profeasions,4ale
to the 'principles of the constitution, .false.to
the interests of the people, and false to the
bigheiit honor oftheir country, are unfit to be
the rulers ofthis Republic. - -

The. people of the United States have a
right tagoottgovernment. They have a not
to an 'honest- and faithful exercise of all the.powers of She constitution as understood and
practiiied in The best days of the•Republie-forthegeneral good. They have se inaliineble

right to all the blessingso that Mier*w_tOch
their fathers achieved, andj'all the benefits of
that Union which their (bilkers E:staWished.;

And standing beret, this t' ylithemenx
ory ofthose "Fathers fresh 1taou 1hearts, and
with the field of theirgltiyan the monu-irments oftheir fame full in our own view,—
with Bunker Hill beneath s,andConcordand
Lexington, and Dorche er Heights, and
Faneuil Hall around us,-4ive here; as a part
of the people, pledge ourlveijo each other

areand lo our Country, to s ,are no lawful and
honorable efforts to vind cate and maintain
these rights, and to remove from the high
places ofthe nation, mentiorho have thus coo-
teamed and violated the ~r. ' •

And we earnestly and irdemnly invoke all
good men and true patri,nts throughout the
Union, foregoing all considerations ofparty,
and forgetting all distinct on of State orI)lsec-tion, to rally. once more! s our Fathers did
in '75, against the comm In oppressors ofour
country, and to Unite wit us in restoring our
glorious Constitution to it true interpretation,
its practical adminiatrat on ; and its just su-
premacy.

In such a cause, princi lea are everything;
individuals nothing. Yet we cannot forget
that we have worthy, honest, capable candi-
dates for the offices frmin which we hope to
remove the present incu bents.

viThose bo desire ach nge, throughout theJriwhole country, have a eed with extraordi-
nary unanimity to su port Gen. William
Henry Harrison for the' l office of President.
We believe him to be an honest and faithful
citizen, who has served his country success-
fully, in divers civil trtists ; and we believe
him a veteran soldier, those honor and bra-

, very cannot be questioned. We give him
our unhesitating confide ce ; and in that con-
fidence we shall support him, and the distin-
guished citizen of Virl inia, who has been
nominated for the VieelPresidency, with all
our tilling and all ourk hearts, through the

present contest ; convinced by their election
'the true spirit of the C.nstitution will be re-
stored, the prosperity 01l the people revived,
the stability of our free institutions reassured,
and the blessings of Union and Liberty se-
cured to ourselves and Our posterity.
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POTTSVILLE.
iaturday Jllor tiitg, Sept• 26

WrREMITTANCES By " A postmaster may en-
close money in a letter to thn publisher of a newspaper,
to pay the subscription of a third person, sad trunk the
letter, if written by himself.l-=-Amos Kendall.

Some of our subscribers may not be aware that they
may save the postage ,on sfitscripticin money, by:re-
questing the postmaster where they reside tofrank their
letters containing such money. he being Able to:satisfy
himselfbefore a letter is sealed, that it contains nothing
but what refers to the subscription. [Am. Fanner.

D Ass current bill, free dof postage, in advance, will
pay for three year's subscription to the Miners' Journal

Democratic EVetoral Ticket,
as arranged ty the resp:clive Congressional Dis-
tricts, end reported to theitate Committee for pub-.
lication ; SENATDRIAL.

JOHN ANDREW SouLzP:pcorning Ca
Joan •R Cumb e land CO.

EPRESEVATIVES.
1 Levis Passmorc, 12 John Dickson,
2 John:Price Wetherill,l3 John McKeehan,

Thomas P. Cope. ;4 John Reed.
3 Jonathan Gillingham.Js Ashbet B. Wilson,
4 Amos Ellmaker, 6 Ner Middleswarth,

Abr'm. R. M'llvain, 17 George Walker.
John K. Zeilin, 8 Bernard Connelly, Jr.

5 Robert Stinson, ;'49 Joseph Markle,
6 William S. Hendrie, ipo Justus G. Fordyce,
7 J. Jenkins Ross, 21 Tho. M. T. M'Kennan
8 Peter Filbert, 'p2 Harmer Denny,
9 William Addsins, 10 Joseph Buffington,

10 John Harper,H24enty Black,
1/ Wm. Milvain, 11 John Dick.

HARRISONr idge. REFORM.
Democratic Ticket.Condress.Henry{'King.

A aseinbly.
Capt. Daniel D. Kerahner.

Commiasioner.
Daniel Shollenberger.

Diuector oS the Poor.

Peter Lanbenstein.
44u tar.

Samuel Wyman.
Truiteee.

Jacob-Mathews,
Charles *liftman.
James GraelC

Joseph(11robst
will be a Volunteer clandidate to represent the

couotiea of Columbia antiSchuylkill, to the Senate
of Pennsylvania.

Caltawissa Sept. 12,

To Corresporideras.+The Iron Trade, No. 3,"
has been received, and appear next week.

u A Working Man,"lWill appear in the next Log
Cabin. A Blue 8aa,"1,. lone," „A. H." and uA.

line." next week.

sci. The late periodritostich the Sheriff 's Sales
were received, have crowded almost every thing else
out of the paper. II
al. ARE YOU ASSESSED? co

All those who wishvote at the ensuing State
and Presidential Elect4ns. mth-1 be assessed before
the THIRD day of October. Those whose names
are not found on the of taxable inhabitants,
posted, up in the differeilit election districts, ought to
call on the Assessors, and, have their names register-
ed forthwith.

co-- The Germans Of the County of Philadelphia
held a meeting last week,- without distinction of par.
ty, and resolved to go for Morton Mielusel for
Congress, and in Javortiof a Protective Tariff. The
Germans are fast ,finding out 'ho are the real
friends of the country. .

o[l. Our townsman.l. C. Neville,Bsq.. delivered
a Lecture before the ,I,Philomathic Society of the
Borough on Thursday E;rening last, on the Con-
stitution ofihe United Bt'ates, which we have heard
spoken of in high terms of praise for the very able
and lucid manner in which he handled the,subject.

cc Some' folks say, there is no good grows out

of political nominations-but we can assure them
they aro' mistaken,' One of our citizens recently

nominated for en office, i,trap mu at church last
3.unday—he was never seen there before.

Cr The Locos at 4Ectknylkill Haven say that
Wajor lleadky visited that place in very bad com-
pany—he would havo done much better if be had
Como alone, u Save mefrom myfriends."'

ozr Mr. John C. Liosig, hnsannounced bim-
i%as avolunteer sandMate t0r.•11,-Liegisliture.

%Willa Omar. ''; •
-'

'

•

• • r

We obeeteethat the removal of the seat of

justice4neition,is again agitated in Northumberland
Mill Columbia Counties.

tcr Papa. Dewitt B. palhner, is a very good
German and English scholar.—and has been in the
habit. for a number of years past, of doing the ne-

ccssary,,writing in English for his neighbors. who
only understand the German language. As a direc-
tor of the Puor, he was kind and :humane, and his

labors in that vocation have met the decided appro.
banon 'of the people of Schuylkill county.

(Itr'' Capt. Kemhner has a good farm, is en ex-

cellent farmer, and is decidedly oPposed to taxation.
He was a warm supporter of Andrew Jackson, and
supported George Wolf up to the time he recomend-
ed the State Tax—be then opposed him and sirp.
portedJoseph Rimer. He will go in favor of a
TARIFF, and also infavor of distributing the pro-
ceeds from the salesof the PUBLIC LANDS among

the States, which will be the meansof repealing the
NEW STATE TAX passed by the last Loco Foco
Legislature. He will go for the interests of the

Farmers—he will notadvocate one thing at siarris-
burg. end another among his neighbors—and he will
not take SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS out of the
State:Treasury, for services notrendered. In short,
he is' n &meat man, and will make a representative
worthy of the county, and of whom the farming in-
terest; may justly feel proud.

(Oa There wee a tremendous meeting at New
Berlin on the 16th inst. The numher is estimated
at about Three thousand. Union ii good for 1200
majority for,Harrison.

(rr We find the following annnnclation in the
last Danville Intelligencer, a Loeofoco paper:—

4. At the request of several Democrats, the follow-
ing notice is inserted :

PEOPLES' CANDIDATE
James M'Mahan. of Liberty township, Columbia

county, will be a candidate at the ensuing General
Election, to represent the Senatorial District com-
posed of the counties of Columbia and Schuylkill,
in die SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA."

c& We neglected to notice last week the receipt
of a' ew paper from Danville; Columbia co., called

The Danville Democrat, and Tanif Advocate,"
by C. Cook 4- Co. It is a neat and well conducted
sheet—and supports the good cause with consider.
able talent and energy.

Or The Democratic Harrison majority in Ver

mont is 9,865. Last year only 2351.

acl• Major' lieadiy, in his speech on Saturday
Evening last, called the, Irishmen a noble set of fel-
lows,—.but did not say one word about the English,
Welsh, Scotch, and Germans; we, therefore, pre-
sunie he dope not want any of their votes, and we
don't think he will get many of them. It is true,

he sold a German and Irish story in a very bungling
'manner,—which was not considered a very great

compliment to either,—and the latter ore half in-

clilied now to take part with their brother emigrants,
and vote against him also.

Bon. A. King —This gentleman, who formerly
represented this district in the Congress of the U.
States, is a sterling democrat and a warm support-
er of the interests of the coal region. When in
Congress he showed himself the fearless and inde-
pendent representative of the people. It was for his

fearless and independent course in relation to the
removal Of the doposites, that the radicals of the loco
party denounced him. Whiletie depostte question
was under discussion in Congress, a petition was

sent to Mr. King. from this county, signed., by
about 1200 citizens opposed to the measure ; My.
King opposed the removal in obedience to the wishes
of his constituents. and as ha had independence to
act according to the dictates of his own conscience,
he was at once marked as en object of vengeance
by the radicals. Public opinion has since decided
that the removal at the time was unwise, impolitic,
and contrary to the interests of our country. Under

,these circumstances, Mr. King has an especial claim
upon the Citizens of Schuylkill county, as it was in
obeying their wishes that the wrath of the radicals
was brought against him. As Mr. King preferred
retirement then, rather than going against the will
of the people, it is to be inferred that be will now,
should he be elected, be the representative of the
people, sod not of a party.

'County Convention—the Ticket.—The Conven-
tion which assembled at Schuylkill Haven, on Satur-
day last was well attended, and performed their duties
in the most satisfactory manner, by placing befoie the
People one of the strongest tickets ever before se-
lected in the county. The nominations were made
with great unanimity, and as far as we learn gives
entire sansfactiOa to the people. Capt. Kershner, is
an, unassuming FARMER, beloved and respected by
all,who know him, and has scarcely an enemy in the
whole county. He is no office-hunter, and his in-
clinations are decidedly opposed to holding office.
Such, however, are the persons the people may look
too in these daysof reform, to bring back the Govern-
ment to its former simplicity—they have tried reckless
politicians and demagogues long enough, who legis.
latefor their own benefit, and let the people take care
of themselves, which they are now determined to do.
To show our readers the estimation in which Capt.
Kirshner ifs held by his neighbors, we publish the
vow he received in his own neighborhood in 1837,

when he was elected Director of the Poor, over Mr.
Hain, the strong candidate of the Federal loco party
in-this county :

Kershner, Hain, Eckert, Krebs
Clearigsburg, 219 208 117 311
It,PKeansburg, 133 19 82 65
West Penn, 62 70 54 85

514 297 253 ° 461
'Dr. Eckert and Capt. Kerahner, run on the same

ticket; Dr. Eckert received the party vote only. wade
Capt. Kersbner received almost the unanimous vote

instrKeansburg, the district where he resides, and run
far ahead of his ticket in the adjoining districts. The
contest was very warm that year, and Capt. Kersk-
ner was the only person elected on the Anti-Van
Duren ticket. This speaks volumes in his favor.

The other persons are all well known to the people
of this county. Mr. Shullenberger will make • good
Commissioner, and Peter Laubeustein is a goOd
farmer, much respected among his neighbors, andis
well calculated for the station he has been selected:to
fill.

Let our friends but do their duty, and there is a
strong probability hr the success of the ticket, or at

least a part of it.

acy. We learn that James Cameron, superintend-
ent of Motive Power, on the Columbia Rail Road,

has recently been arrested by the Mayor of Lancas-
ter for getting up a riot and beating peaceable citi-
zens.

7 fry Loco likeling.—Maj. HssOLss, one of the
loco candidates for the State Senate, in this district,
addressed a meeting at. be Trap, on Saturday evening
fast. -He made a-very clever speech—used a great

many words—but there was .nothing in it.but what
fPill operate decidedly against him inthis district. He
Was dreadfully troubled shunt 4., Log Cabins and Hard
cider,"-rcalledit a great humbug, eilts.-but it will
proves pretty liecrr,*humbug" to the locos Who origi-
stafed theMtpression, and ajiplied It in a sneering

manner to Gen.:Harrison, immediately after he was
nominated—it will no doubtbe the e death of Loco-,
foe oiarn."—He likened 'Gen. Harrison to an anima4
with long ears, incline! (this almost beets Senator

Frailey.) said that Gen. Harrison supported the Alien
and Sedition Law of John Adams, sod wore s Black!
Cockade: (Gen. Harrison. whose word was never yet
doubted, says he opposed John Adam's Administra-
tion, was opposed to the Alien and Sedition Laws.)
supported Thomas Jeffersonfor President in oPPosfH
don to John Adams, and never wore a Black Cock-
ade. except on parade when all officers wear it,—and,
he ought toknow better than Maj. Headley, what he
done at that period:) approvedof the Sub-1ressuryt
and alsoof the Standing Army of 200,0UOMen—said

it was nothing but putting guns in the hands ofthe
people; and they were not afraid of their guns—we
agree with the Senator that there is'no fear to beep
prehended from merely placing guns in thehands of
the people—but the Major failed to tell the people;
that those in whose hands these guns were plated
were to to under the control of the President, to be

called out whenever he pleased, to quell anything hi
might call an insurruction—ond ifthey refused to go,
they meat either pay their fine, or go to jail—and if
they said one word disrespectfully of the conduct Of
the President, they were to be punished by a CouA
Martial, appointed by the President, who may im-
prison them, oreven condem them to death. Thej,
the Administration party, would not be e afraid" df
thus placing guns in the hands of the people— !mit
the people themselves hare great cause to he alarmed
at such a measure. History tells us that freedom
cannot, exist any length of time in any country,
cursed with a Standing Army, under the command of
its Chief Magistrate,whether he be a President, King
or Autocrat, and we think history better authority qn

this subject than Maj. Headley. We, however, give

the Major credit for possessing some nerve on this
occasion. He is the first speaker of the loco foco

patty in this country, who has dared, publicly, to ad-
vocate the Standing Army Bill before the People4—
and we think be is justly entitled to the appellation 'of

the 200,000 STANDING ARMY CANDIDATE
FOR THE STATE SEN Al E, and we hope the
Locos will see the necessity of having the tickets
printed with the above caption.

The Major'smemory was a little treacherous on one 1
point.—He stated that the Whigs had accused Van
Buren with writing to THIRTEI N Despotic Go-

vernments to ascertain the price try paid for wa-
ges. We do not recollect-having heard such a

charge made against Van Buren—hut we do chaige
him with causing the Secretary of the Treasury to

write to twenty-seven foreign de-potisms and Mon-

archies to ascertain how they kept and disbursed the

public revenue— and we have the authority of his
last message fur making the accusation. This we

consider a disgracefuland degradingact on the part
of the President, and a direct insult to the intelligence
and patriotism of the people of this country. The
Major concluded by stating that he was a candidate
for the State Senate—but did'nt like to say anything
in favor of himself—poor fellow ! how modest! We
are fearful he can't succeed—there is no chance for

modest men with the present party in power. Some
may consider thi a queer article—but we can assure

them that the meeting was querer.
•

THE ELECTIONS.

PROGRESS OF THE
"TORNADO."

FROM MAINE.
i

Vk'hich now means

“00' to Kinderhook.”
The restilt from Maine has completely used up"

Locofocroism in this country.—This strong hcild of

locofoceism has broken the shackles ofparty, andl now
stands forth redeemed—we now behold her !as a
bright and shining " Star in Me East," which will
lead on to certain victory. We have carried our
Governor against one of the most popular men the
party ever had in the State, and we have carried!both
branches of the Legislature,where there was amajority
of about 50 against us last year, which will secure
the election of a U. S. Senator. In all the calcuktions
heretofore, Maine bas been conceded to Van Buren
by all parties.

In 1836 Van Buren had a majority of 7,751, and
last year Gov. Fairfield bad a majority of 6,289

We have now a Harrison Governor by about 300
majority. 18 outof 25 Senators—lest year 17 locos to

8 whigs. And a majority in the House ofRepreienta-
fives, of about 20.

Five Harrison Members of Congress ont ofEight-
-2 locofocos, one vacancy. Last year 6 locoS to 2

opposition.
The Globe assured the party that Maine was safe

for Van Duren—but it was

irg
An •• arful Talculation."

Just like all the calculations of the parti, about
these times. The Loco Focos in this section now
give up the contest, and it is generally believed that
Gen. Harrison will goin by acclamation.—Since their
defeat in Maine, thestrongest hold they had left,there
is nota single Slate in the Union certain fut. Van
Buren—not even South Carolina, Missouri or

New Hampshire.
FURTHER NEWS.

Kr The Boston Atlas gives the follo*ing as
The complete returns—

Edward Kent (Harrison) 46,39 T
John Fairfield (Van Buren) 45,052'

Kent's majority, 346,
The vote is the heaviest ever cast in this:hate

cri. Rank Corruption.—Of the Sixty-P ren Re-
ceivers of the Land office—SlXTY-THREE are
defaulters, end one of the four who were not be-
faulters, was recently removed from his office be-
cause he supported Harrison. The other three will,
no doubt, be compelled to lollow, in' the foorbteps of
the sixty-three—otherwise they will be removed
also.

Philomathic Society:
Thursday evening, October Ist, 1840. Question

for Discussion. " Which demi yes inure praise, Co.
lambus tot discovering this continent, or Washing.
ton for securing the independence of the United
States."

Cotomboy—Messrs. Neville, Pitman, Gillingham,
and Haswell.

TiVoshiogron.—Meibrs. Pafrcier, Holzer, Stratton,
and Jackson.

The Ladies of Pottsville particularly, and allfriends of learning and frike discussion, are invited
'to attlnd the meetings of this Society:

.Debate to commence at 7 o'clock.
B. M• PALMER. Secretory.

. .

COENTY CONVE TION.
At a large and respectable meetin • of theCitizens

of Schuylkill County, held in pursu nce of Public
notice at the house of Frederick_ Haas, in Schuylkill
Haire4, on Saturday the 19th inst.o motion, Dr.

N.GEORGE IL. ECKERT was calle4to the Chatr,
3and F. LetIDEEBRUN, BM Ontiti RR, Dr. PM.

Baum, Jo; era Moacas, F. B. ,N4iot.a, and DAN.
In. Yost. were chosen as Vice Presidents, and Ed.
ward Y. Farquhar.. vied William 'elf, were ebo.
sen Secretaries.

On motion,
Rasolvedi That the meeting now o into commit&

tion of a ticket. to be supported by 'the freemen of
Schuylkill County, at the ensuing election. ~

On motion of Charles Dengler, Esp., Capt. Daniel
B. Kerohner was nominated for Attsembly,—there
being no other Candidate proposed, Capt. Keishner
was unanimously nominated as thei Candidate for
Assembly.

On motion of Mr. Greco'. Damei
was nominated for Commissioner.

Mr. Joseph Morgan nominated
Esq. for Comaitastoner,—Mr Den
nomination, and there being no of
the meeting. Daniel Shollenbergee w
nominate° as the Candidate for Co
Mr. Barman nominated Peter Lau

rector

Shollenberger
hl:trle dseD eleinne gdibra.
lEr mime before
,s unanimously
enstein, lot Di.

Mr. A. Pott nominated Philip On
The meeting proceeded to ballot

the Poor, whereupon
Peter Laubeestem hadPhiq Osman 64

' Mr. Loubenstein having a major'
was declared duly nominated for
Poor. Liidwig Berger, Daniel Drt
Shrill were named, but alter the
withdrawn, Mr. Berger declined a

SamueliSellyman was unaminot
Ammer. ' ;)

Jacob Matthews, 7arles WiimaisEsq., and AmesH. G.arjj. were nom tamed for Thistees.
On motion, ' IResolved, Thata Committee ofieven be appoint-

ed to draft resolutions, expressive of the sense of
this meeting. Whereupon the Chair appointed the
hallowing gentlemen as said commOtee, viz:

Eaward Y. Farquhar, Samuel P; Heroin, Lud.
wig Berger, William !bland, Geor'gri Medlar, Esq.,
Jacob Mining, Esq , and James II; Graeff.

After the committee had retired,hhe meeting was
addressed in an eloquent and forcible manner, by
Mr. Joseph Allen, one of the Seceders from Van Bn.
rennin), Who pourtrayed in glowing language the
federal treasures of Mr. Van Buret, and contrasted
him with the Democratic Candidate Ibr the Presi.
dency, Gen Wiiliam -Henry Harrt on.

Alter Mr. Allen had. conclude , the Committee
returned, and through their Chair an, reported the
following Preamble aria resolute or, which wereunanimously adopted:

WHEREAS. The tine is fast approaching when
the freemen of the U. States will be called upon to
decide by their votes, a question involving the best
and dearest interests of all Americne, a question in
which we find the offi ce holders ar eyed against the
People; the former having cause our country to
suffer bitterly, by the wicked and profligate course
pursued' by their leader, Martin Van Buren, who
has front a state of prosperity, unparalleled in the
history df any country, thrown oer country into a
state of commercial embarrassment and distress,
equally unparalleled. He has !meandered and !mi-

-1 ished the vievlth of the notion, i rewarding the
pampered sycophants who Burro nd 'him ; he has
taken possession of the purse of th people, and sox
asks fur• the sword ; he asks for ,tvers to be vested
in him, that were unheard of dui i g the administra-
tion of any other President; and which, if granted,
would endanger our liberties and lay the foundation
for the overthrow of our Republic. In short, he
has asked for that which should not be granted to
any President, the concentration Of the Purse and
Sword in the hands of the Chief Magikrate. And,
whereas, the People of the UnitedStaies have selec-ted as their Candidate, Gen. William H. Harrison,
the Pattie! and Statesman, a man, whose whole life
present; a series of service to his country ; a man,
who hail shown as well in the councils of the nation
as in the field, his entire capacity ito fill the impor.
taut station of President of the U. States. lo him
we find a Democrat of the JefferStuan School, who
has learned to obey as well as cotmend : and under
the administrationmof such a m n, we may safelyilllook forward to seeing our gov rnment brought
back to the republican simplicoy tnd honesty pi the
days of Washington and Jefferson . Therefore:

Resolved, That we will use al honorable Means
to secure the election of William . Harrison to the
Presidency, believing that his ire reachable private
character and eminent services t his country, con-
stitute just claims to the suffrage of Americans, for
the hi6est office in their gift.
. ReseJ/ced, That we will use a!
promote the election of John Tylei
dency,jbelieving him capable of fill
honor to himself and usefulness tc

Resolved. That we are opposed te
mous State Tsx, end request our
Congress, from this district, to use
promote the passage of the bill for
the public lands among the States,
vania would be entitled to an omo
our present State Tax will produce

Resolved, Thst we are in favo
Tariff, such a Tariff as will enable
in this country against foreign e

articles as oursoil and climate will p
thereby, that the prosperity of our c
creased, and save us from the conti
Specie from this country to pay fm
Manufacture, when we have the m
consequent ability to Manufacture

Resolved, That our Manufactur
abled to compete with those abroad
of a judicious Tarif. and we reject
the proposal of the friendsjof the
reduce the wages of our laboring
standard of the oppressed Working,
order that we may Manufacture a

those countries where the wages sc
mere necessities of life.

Resolved, That we consider lobo
any country, whether in driving tb
our Canals, making our Railroads
Mines, and we consider any Mears
reduce the price of labor as injurio
and calculated to destroy its prospe

Resolved, That the unwarrantab
of the present executive of the Ge
upon our Conaututional rights, fir.
public treasure, and therein endeav
a Standing' Army to give perman
to the usurpation, are such as to
and indignation of every lover of h

Resolved, That Martin Van Bu
reckless disregard of the will of the
tinaceously adhering to his Sub-'
it had been thrice rejected by B.
their Representatives, and by fore
means of executive influence, ope
rupt and packed majority. in Con.

Resolved, That the projected
mended by , Martin Van Buren, t

tempt to euatajn the Governmen
against the rights of the People,
violation of the provision of the
declares that the President should
Chief of the Militia when called i
vice of the United States, reservin
•pectively, theappointment of the .
to Congress the power to provide f
the Militia in three cases only, vi
laws of the Union; suppress insu
invasions, leaving them for all oth
the control of the state Goyernme
in de.rtance of therm provisions,
dared to recommend a plan which
Militia in large masses out of thei
in time of peace, which would sub
rigotir of Martial X.,aar, and plico,
of officers appointed by dint, .4ifici
wilt. .
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